Sliding Into Second

Jilted once before, now its her turn to level
the playing field. Hotshot sports reporter
Sage Millan has been busy making a name
for herself in the male dominated world of
baseball. Shes just landed her dream job,
and her first assignment is covering the
newly crowned World Series champions,
The Kingston Crushers. This is the
opportunity of a lifetime. The only
problem...her ex-boyfriend, and the only
man shes ever loved, is the teams second
baseman. Things ended badly between
them, and shes not sure she can put those
demons to rest. Professional baseball
player Nicolas Cordova is having the time
of his life. His team has just won the World
Series, and with the victory comes more
fame, women, and exposure than he ever
could have imagined. But things are about
to change for the sexy, charismatic athlete.
He never expected his ex-girlfriend to walk
back into his life, much less the locker
room. These days Sage is smarter, more
mature, and doesnt plan on being played a
second time. Her appearance stirs old
memories for Nic. Shes the one he let get
away in the name of his career. He vows he
can be the man she needs this time around.
Will that be enough to mend her broken
heart? Content Warning: contains explicit
sex and adult content

- 1 min - Uploaded by MLB9/19/14: Angel Pagan slides just under the glove of the defender to successfully steal
second Yoenis Cespedes broke his necklace sliding into second and sent diamonds flying everywhere. Cespedes breaks
chain on slide. - 2 min - Uploaded by MLB7/24/88: After Will Clarks hard slide into second base, Jose Oquendo and
Ozzie Smith take - 1 min - Uploaded by Sports And OutdoorsA video tutorial on How To Do A Straight-Leg Slide In
Baseball that will improve your Just after sliding into second after teammate Chris Nelson knocked a two-out pitch foul,
Alonso realized that his pants didnt entirely survive the interaction with - 40 sec - Uploaded by MLB6/11/13: After
benches cleared on his hit-by-pitch, Zack Greinke slides hard into second base Heres the skinny on what you need to
know: THE SLIDE RULE The basics: In the past, runners were given wide latitude coming into second base as long as
Yoenis Cespedes got an unpleasant surprise on Wednesday when his diamond chain broke while sliding into second for
the Mets. - 59 sec - Uploaded by MLB6/18/14: Jayson Werth slides into second and comes up short of the bag,
however, he moves On a ground ball, Akron softball player Madison Carter runs towards second base and when she
goes to slide, she ends up face-planting into the dirt. She would When Torreyes hit a blooper that landed in shallow left
field, he boldly tried for second base. Thanks to a swimming, corkscrew slide, fortune - 1 min - Uploaded by
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MLBBrandon Belt is injured sliding into second base on a dropped popup in the infield and is helped - 15 sec Uploaded by nicolech81This is how you slide into second base. nicolech81. Loading Unsubscribe Please try again
New for the 2016 season is rule 6.01(j), which lays out what a player can and cant do while sliding into second with an
opportunity to break up - 38 sec - Uploaded by MLB4/14/15: David Wright exits in the 8th inning after he pulls his right
hamstring sliding into - 41 sec - Uploaded by MLBDenard Span moves into scoring position as he steals second base
on a close play in the Sliding Into Second has 93 ratings and 43 reviews. Nicole said: I liked this story, it was
entertaining to see what lengths Nic was going through just to Mets slugger Yoenis Cespedes snapped his diamond
necklace while sliding into second after a first-inning double on Wednesday night,One of the big things I like to tackle
first when planning on getting into my classroom the first day back is envisioning the organization. From teacher and
student
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